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About the Cover Artist
(As written by Carol Dickerson-
Kauffman) 
Samantha Riley age 10 and Olivia 
Riley age 8 are the artists of the 
cover art. These two girls are very 
active with roller skating, swimming 
and their love of animals and 
children. After meeting Taali’ and 
Sharib- then eventually Jaddah, 
they are convinced that their favor-
ite breed is the Ibizan Hound. So 
maybe someday they will become 
owners of these marvelous hounds.

If you’re interested in being a Third 
Eye cover artist, please email Kristie 
at kestocker@hotmail.com with a 
few sentence bio of yourself.
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Letter from the Editor
I’m writing this after a good hiatus 
from showing. There were so many 
shows I wanted to enter, but due to 
personal situations, could not. I am 
Secretary of kennel club in  
Michigan, St. Clair  
Kennel Club, and our 
shows were in mid- 
September. Of course, all 
members were on hand 
working in their respective 
positions and it wasn’t til 
I was in the building with 
the empty rings at 7am 
did I realize how much I 
missed the dog world. At 
that point, I would have 
taken a Chihuahua in the ring just 
to be part of it all! I hadn’t been to 
a show in 4 months and when I felt 
the strong urge to jump in that ring, 
I knew where my passion lied. I saw 
friends I haven’t seen in awhile and 
they were all asking where I’d been. 
It felt good to be missed.

At that point, I thought about the 

sport of showing dogs. It’s not just 
a sport, it’s a way of life, a culture if 
you will. I got to sit back and watch 
everyone else scurry around, tending 
to their dogs, grooming, buying bait, 

thumbing hastily through 
a catalog... It seemed like 
everyone was in their own 
world, concentrating on 
how to get that “ribbon.” 
I heard chatter of people 
breaking majors, using 
the wrong clippers or of 
a judge that put up a nice 
dog. I would guess the  
majority of these people 
were there for the passion 

of the sport, the passion they have for 
their dogs. Why else would they do 
it? You usually don’t ‘make’ money 
in dog shows (besides being a profes-
sional handler or groomer) and  
certainly you lose more than you 
financially gain. So why do it? For 
me, it’s the exhiliration of being in 
the ring trying to make a dog look its 
best. I love the feeling of competition 

and having fun with my dogs at the 
same time. Why do you do it? Why 
do you like to enter the Obedience 
or Agility ring? Why even enter lure 
coursing? Whatever your reasons, 
I’m sure it all boils down to the love 
of your dogs. 

I met quite a few spectators at our 
show that had never been to a dog 
show. I smiled and happily tried to 
explain what I could to help them 
understand. They were in awe at all 
the blood, sweat and tears that people 
put into their dogs appearance and 
well being. They couldn’t believe the 
big RVs and expensive equipment 
people owned just for dog shows. I 
just chuckled.

Gee, what we won’t do for a passion, 
huh? 

Beezerly yours, 

Kristie Stocker
kestocker@hotmail.com

IHCUS Officers and Board
Officers
President
Lisa Puskas 
P.O. Box 55145 
Phoenix, AZ 85078-5145 
602.493.7080 
lisa@lisapuskas.com

Vice President
Heidi Smith-Clevenstine 
8 Kiswisk Dr. 
Bella Vista, AR 72714 
479.876.1170 
hscdavallia@yahoo.com

Secretary
Michelle Paulin-Brown 
1245 North 8th St. 
Colton, CA 92324 
909.514.0558 
ahramkennels@aol.com

Treasurer
Bonnie Fleming 
2940 Grangemont Rd. 
Orofino, ID 83544 
208.476.3928 
firerock@clwweb.com

Board
Mel Clark 
17118 NE 202 Pl. 
Woodinville, WA 98072 
425.398.4308 
justmel@comcast.net

Arial Harper 
5417 Danford Rd. 
Billings, MT 59106-4014 
406.656.2074 
shadejackal@aol.com

Carol Dickerson-Kauffman 
630 North Sixth St. 
Indiana, PA 15701-1204 
724.349.3743 
husn@verizon.net

Lisa McKay 
5878 Harshmanville Rd. 
Huber Heights, OH 45424-5315 
elfstonekennel@msn.com

Nyra (14 months) & Kristie
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IHCUS 2007 Calendar (published by the IHCUS fundraising committee)

Due to the overwhelming interest 
in another Ibizan calendar, the  
IHCUS fundraising committee will 
be taking on this project. We will 
be publishing a 2007 full-color Ibizan 
Hound calendar that will feature your 
dogs, just like the previous versions.

If you would like your dog to appear 
 in the calendar, please email photos 
to puppyinfo@cox.net . The dead-
line to submit photos is November 1. 
Early submission is encouraged.

You can submit photos of each dog 
you own. but please do not sub-
mit more than two photos of each 
dog. At least one photo of each 
dog you submit will appear in the 
calendar. Cute, candid photos are en-
couraged, although stacked shots are 
welcome. Contact Lisa Puskas for her 
snail mail address, if needed, but 
email photos are much preferred. Be 
sure to include the dog’s name, owner, 
and breeder if you would like that 

information published. Photos must 
be clear and of good reproduction 
quality. Fuzzy photos won’t publish 
well.

Ordering info will be posted at a later 
date.

Justin Staudinger 
John Schneider

johndavids2936@msn.com

Lisa Puskas  puskasmail@cox.net

2005 – 2007 Committee Members

AKC Delegate: Luane Williams

AKC Gazette Columnist: Bonnie Fleming

ASFA Delegate: Judy Parker

Awards Chair: Bonnie Krueger  
Members: Michelle Paulin

Breeder Referral Chair: Dr. Elizabeth Binney 
Members: Heidi Smith-Clevenstine

Health & Research Chair: Katie Belz 
Members: Judy Parker, Lisa Puskas, Alison Henson

Historian Chair: Carol Dickerson-Kauffman

Judge’s Education Chair: Lisa Puskas 
Members: Eric Liebes, Alisa Barbour,  

Heidi Smith-Clevenstine, Michelle Paulin,  
Luane Williams

Membership Chair: Teddy Burke 
Members: Janet Rivers, Sue Ellen Wasick

Newsletter Chair: Kristie Stocker 
Members: Alex Mitchell

Rescue Chair: Rose Bednarski

Sales Affiliate Head: Lisa Puskas

Ways & Means Head: John Schneider,  
 Justin Staudinger

Webmaster: Kristie Stocker

For the tiny price of $10.00, beautiful lapel pins are now available to IHCUS members and those who love the 
breed! (Plus a small fee of $1.00 for shipping and 50¢ for each additional pin!) Items are shipped uninsured. If you 
would like insurance, add $1.30 per order.  All profits from sales of these pins go to IHCUS General Fund. 

IHCUS has created lapel pins that feature the Club logo of both smooth and wire hair Ibizan Hounds. They are one 
inch long by one-half inch tall, in a triangle shape, with a lapel button clasp back. These are NOT the club pins 
you received when you joined IHCUS.  If you are a collector of pins, you might have the *other* pins IHCUS had 
available over the years. The black-and-gold square pin has the Nan Kilgore drawing of a reclining Ibizan and “The 
Ibizan Hound Club of the United States” written around the outside. (This pin is what members now receive when 
joining our club.) There was also a black-and-gold pin with a cutout of a reclining Ibizan Hound with “IHCUS” 
written under the dog. And there was a pin with a cutout of a red/white reclining Ibizan with “Ibizan Hound”  
written under the dog. You can order the logo pin online through a secure PayPal link. When PayPal asks for our 
email address, enter puppyinfo@cox.net. To order by mail, contact Rose Bednarski with how many pins you would 
like to order. She will tell you the total price and mailing address. Make checks payable to IHCUS. 

Also available- past issues of “The Third Eye” newsletter.  Price is $5.00 each.  Contact Rose Bednarski for more 
information on which she still has & ordering information.

IHCUS Logo Pins and Third Eye Back Issues for Sale
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Treasurer’s Report Reported by Bonnie Fleming

Treasurer’s Report for the period of June 1, 2005 through June 30, 2006.

This is for 13 months, due to my efforts to get the books on a standard quarterly reporting basis (Jan-Feb-Mar, 
April, May, June, etc.). This should (eventually) get the Specialty expenses all in one fiscal year.

Reconciled checking bank balance 
$7,319.22

FUNDS:
General $3,404.85

Health and Research 2,097.00

Search and Rescue 1,817.37    

Totaling   $7,319.22

 

RECEIPTS:         $8,051.52
Dues $1,835.50

Specialty (2005) 1,824.22 
Included in specialty report for 2005

Specialty (2006) 1,736.00 
Will be included in specialty report for 2006

Third Eye 1,730.00

Rescue 315.00

Education 541.50

Sales 132.00

Miscellaneous 28.18

Paypal carryover -90.88

 Total $8,051.52

 
DISBURSED:    $11,649.11

Third Eye $2,285.01

Specialty (2006) 5,646.52  
Will be included in specialty report for 2006

Hearings 570.26

Miscellaneous 306.22  
Mostly postage, secretary’s expense,  
membership expense, etc.

Rescue 850.00

Education 321.10

Insurance 1,170.00

Health & Research 500.00  
Donated to Rabies Challenge Fund

Total $11,649.11

Treasurer’s Specialty Report Reported by Bonnie Fleming

Receipts:  Total deposited: $7,021.80  
Lisa Puskas apologizes for the lack of detail on this item. People just kept giving her money and she was unable to 
separate it out. 

However, $2,135.00 was from lure coursing, $180.52 from the auction and $180.78 was from the show secretary.

$2,965.50 was from the dinner, CERF, seminar, health clinic, catalogs, t-shirts, etc. 

$1,560.00 was deposited as received from trophies.

Disbursed: $6,736.45  
Lure coursing checks totaled $2,503.33, conformation/obedience totaled $844.95, T-shirts were $406.54, dinner 
totaled $914.43, CERF was $750.00, trophies totaled $1,255.00 and miscellaneous was $62.20.

These are the amounts that went through the checking account only.

Please note that not all funds and accounting has been completed for the specialty. Those figures were only thru 
July 31. I will update with the next financial report as of Sept. 30. This is due to the Paypal restrictions on how 
much can be transferred per month.

Judges Education Report 
Reported by Lisa Puskas

An IHCUS breed education seminar will be held at the Greenville, SC, show in February, 2007.
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Membership Committee Report  
Reported by Teddy Burke

4.4.06 Received and filed THIRD EYE (Spring 2006)

7.31.06 Received and filed THIRD EYE (Summer 2006)

8.3.06 Copied and filed 2006 IHCUS Specialty results

Historian’s Report  Reported by Carol Dickerson Kauffman

Hi Everyone,

Our report is brief.

1. The review of the IHCUS  
application for membership is 
ongoing. To date I have two  
recommendations from  
members. More are welcome.

 Note to potential sponsors: The 
days are gone when the most ca-
sual association with an applicant 
would be sufficient. When you 
sponsor somebody please ensure 
you really have sufficient per-
sonal contact with them. Face to 
face is ideal. If an applicant ap-
proaches you for sponsorship and 
you feel you don’t know them 
well enough, help them yourself 
and suggest other members in 
their area who might be able to 
interact with them. Refer them to 
the Membership Committee and 
we will help them too. 

 If you live close to an applicant 
please consider contacting them 
and introducing yourself. Perhaps 
you could meet them at a show or 
performance event.

New Applicant:
Kara Chizmar 
24272 E 2100 North RD 
Lexington, IL 61753 
IX-XI Ibizan Hounds 
309.275-2765 
ckchiz@aol.com 
Sponsors: Claudettee Papenberg and 
Sandra Vollum

Members of IHCUS have three 
weeks from the date of this  
newsletter to provide comments 
on this applicant to the Member-
ship Committee. We will provide 
all comments to the IHCUS Board. 
The Board will vote on the applicant 
after the three week comment win-
dow is closed. The Committee will 
attempt to contact references in the 
applications. 

Corrections and Changes to the 
Membership Contact List:

• Lori Coulson has a new e-mail 
address:  
Akanibizan@comcast.net

Membership Committee: Teddy 
Burke, Janet Rivers, and Sue Ellen 
Wasick

All-Breed Stats
Canine Chronicle  

1/1/06 – 8/31/06

 

1 CH Harehill’s Love On The Run 
(2173)

 G Brand/W Anderson

2 CH Serandida Spirit Of Serget (1081)
 S St John Brown/J Brown

3 CH Akhanubis Irish Mist (845)
 M Goodman/J St Giermaine

4 CH Serandidas Cashmere Of Bigstar 
(323)

 L Manoskey/J Manoskey

5 CH Jemm’s Exquisite Ana Alisian JC 
(225)

 A Barbour/L Puskas

6 CH Lykan’s Red Moon Rising (205)
 S Hayes/L Niskala

7 CH Harehill’s Running Wild (168)
 W Anderson/K Anderson

8 DC Gryphons Pogo Podenco SC (145)
 T Forbes

9 CH Ahram Fulfillingness Of 
Akhenaten (119)

 A Lewis/H Nguyen/M Paulin-Brown

10 CH Fire Rock’s River Dance (97)
 B Fleming

11 CH Serandida Karcz Ix-Xi Living 
Tribute (96)

 K Chizmas/C Papenberg

12 CH Special Acres’ Image Of A Gent 
JC (88)

 S Short/W Smith/B Cope/I Mcdougald

13 CH Unigus She’s Like The Wynd SC 
(87)

 L Phillips/M Phillips

14 Icycold First Super Nova (42)
 J Fisher/J Fisher

15 CH Bramblewood’s Corsica Isula 
(39)

 R Buzard/R Castillo

16 CH Atakah’s Flying In Your Face (29)
  L Mckay

17 CH Gryphons Courtjester Alfheim 
(24)

  A McLeod/S McLeod

18 CH Lo Jo’s A Gift From Above (21)
 L Mccormick

19 Serandida Spirit’s Ohio (21)
 S Brown/J Brown/T Inlow

20 CH Serandida’s Camelot (12)
 N Berardi New Canadian Champion 

Aranjuez de Tekoneva!

Brags

Aitana de la Sierra de Avila 
is the latest Junior European 
Champion!
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Date: November 4 2006 
City: Carterville  
State: Illinois  
Title: Breeding Better Dogs  
Breed: N/A  
Sponsoring Club: Crab Orchard 
Kennel Club, Inc.  
Contact Information:  
Name: Fran Drum  
Address: PO Box 1746,  
Marion, IL 62959  
Email: Miway@aol.com  
Phone: (618) 993-0881  
Fax: N/A  
Website: N/A  
Additional Information: This is a 
two day seminar. 

Date: November 11 2006 
City: Wichita  
State: Kansas  
Title: Born to Win  
Breed: N/A  
Sponsoring Club: Wichita Kennel 
Club  
Contact Information:  
Name: Treva Faires  
Address: 244 S Fairway Cr,  
Andover, KS 67002  
Email: tressharpei@aol.com  
Phone: (316) 733-5855  
Fax: N/A  
Website: N/A  
Additional Information: This is a 
two day seminar. 

Date: November 20 2006 
City: Orlando  
State: Florida  
Title: Breeding Better Dogs, How to 
Select Stud Dogs and Choosing the 
Best Puppy”  
Breed: N/A  
Sponsoring Club: Bulldog Club of 
America  

Contact Information:  
Name: Debbie Steding  
Address: 5305 Ray Pl.,  
Lakeland, FL 33813  
Email: samstedbull@aol.com 
Phone: (863) 647-5095  
Fax: N/A 
Website: N/A  
Additional Information: N/A  

Date: January 13 2007 
City: Wyomissing  
State: Pennsylvania  
Title: Breeding Better Dogs  
Breed: N/A  
Sponsoring Club: Berks County 
Kennel Club  
Contact Information:  
Name: Kandy Boll  
Email: kbcorgi@bwwonline.com 
Phone: (610) 929-1552  
Fax: N/A  
Website: N/A  
Additional Information: This will be 
a two day seminar. 

Date: February 3 2007 
City: Cincinnati  
State: Ohio  
Title: Canine Reproduction,  
Whelping and Puppy Intensive Care  
Breed: N/A  
Sponsoring Club: Clermont County 
Kennel Club  
Contact Information:  
Name: Billie Thompson  
Address: 4155 McLean Dr.,  
Cincinnati, OH 45255  
Email: billie@sagenhaftweims.com 
Phone: (513) 688-0943  
Fax: N/A  
Website: N/A  
Additional Information: N/A  

Date: February 10 2007 
City: Palmdale  
State: California  
Title: Canine Reproduction,  
Whelping and Puppy Intensive Care 
Breed: N/A  
Sponsoring Club: Antelope Valley 
Kennel Club  
Contact Information: 

Name: Linda Sanchez  
Email: info@avkc.org  
Phone: (661) 722-1554  
Fax: N/A  
Website: http;//tinyurl.com/z38ow 
Additional Information: This will be 
a two day seminar. 

Date: April 21 2007 
City: Ft. Collins  
State: Colorado  
Title: Dr. Hutchinson’s K-9  
Reproduction Seminar  
Breed: N/A  
Sponsoring Club: Rocky Mountain 
Mastiff Fanciers  
Contact Information:  
Name: Shannon Van Duren  
Address: 11008 Blackwolf Dr., 
Parker, CO 80138  
Email: shakel70@comcast.net 
Phone: (303) 805-1642  
Fax: N/A  
Website: N/A  
Additional Information: This  
seminar will last for 1 and 1/2 days. 

  

Upcoming Breeders Symposiums
(http://www.akc.org/clubs/seminars/seminars.cfm?page=5)
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Health and Research Report  
Reported by Katie Belz

Thanks to everyone who submitted 
their CHIC ballot!! It passed with an 
overwhelming majority!  This is a 
large step for the breed.  

Congrats to all!! 

The paperwork has been submitted 
to the Canine Health Information 
Center and I am waiting for their 
approval.  Once I have any more  
information it will be in next quar-
ter’s Third Eye and posted on the 
IHCUS newsgroup.  

The approved health tests are: 

Hip Dysplasia: OFA or PENN Hip 
Thyroid: OFA Thyroid  
Deafness: BAER  
Eye: CERF 

While I am waiting for CHICs 
approval, please start submitting 
the above tests to their appropriate 
institutions.  The Ibizans who have 
completed the CHIC requirements 
and are granted a CHIC number will 
be published in the Health Section 
of the Third Eye! 

More Info to follow as I receive it!

Katie Belz  
IHCUS Health and Research Chair 

1 CH Akhanubis Irish Mist (273)
 M Goodman/J St Giermaine

2 CH Harehill’s Love On The Run 
(144)

 G Brand/W Anderson

3 CH Ahram Fulfillingness Of 
Akhenaten (119)

 A Lewis/H Nguyen/M Paulin-Brown

4 CH Fire Rock’s River Dance (97)
 B Fleming

5 CH Unigus She’s Like The Wynd SC 
(87)

 L Phillips/M Phillips

6 DC Gryphons Pogo Podenco SC (53)
 T Forbes

7 CH Lykan’s Red Moon Rising (50)
 S Hayes/L Niskala

8 CH Serandida Spirit Of Serget (45)
 S St John Brown/J Brown

9 CH Bramblewood’s Corsica Isula 
(39)

 R Buzard/R Castillo

10 CH Serandidas Cashmere Of Bigstar 
(38)

 L Manoskey/J Manoskey

11 CH Atakah’s Flying In Your Face (29)
 L Mckay

12 CH Gryphons Courtjester Alfheim 
(24)

 A McLeod/S McLeod

13 CH Special Acres’ Image Of A Gent 
JC (21)

 S Short/W Smith/B Cope/I Mcdougald

14 CH Lo Jo’s A Gift From Above (21)
 L Mccormick

15 Serandida Spirit’s Ohio (21)
 S Brown/J Brown/T Inlow

16 CH Harehill’s Running Wild (14)
 W Anderson/K Anderson

17 Serandida’s Camelot (12)
 N Berardi

18 CH Special Acre Whispering Image 
Rl JC (9)

 S Short/W Smith/I Mc Dougald/B Cope

19 Foxbridge Bad Moon Rising (9)
 S Fegan 

20 CH Serandida Karcz Ix-Xi Living 
Tribute (9)

 K Chizmar/C Papenberg

Breed Stats
Canine Chronicle  

1/1/06 – 8/31/06

 
 

Rescue Committee Report  
Reported by Rose Bednarski

Hi everyone! 

Just a reminder that IHCUS rescue 
is to help ANY Ibizan that needs a 
home.  It does not have to be just 
for those Ibizans that are in a shelter 
or a bad situation that need help.  
I have a list of people looking to 
adopt an Ibizan Hound that has been 
rescued or just needs a new home.  
Some are looking for an adult Ibi-
zan, not just a puppy. If you have a 
Ibizan Hound that you would like to 
find a home for, contact me.  Since 
these are NOT an rescue situation, I 
just refer the names I have of people 
looking for a Ibizan Hound, with the 

person wanting to place their adult 
dog. This way, it’s a happy ending 
for everyone, people and dog. 

Rescue has been notified numer-
ous times about dogs that are Ibizan 
Hound on PetFinders.com.  Most are 
not Ibizan mixed.  If you find one 
that you think is a purebred, please 
let me know. 

Rose Bednarski  
Rescue Committee Chairperson  
202 Yule Road  
Washougal, Washington 98671  
dejavueh@gotsky.com

Arbeca Ibizans announces birth of 
a wire litter born 14 August 2006. 
Sire: Melqart’s Boabdil (Sultan) 
and CH Rosenhill’s Austin-
Tamora F.Ch (Tosca). Photos  
and details on the website:  
arbeca-ibizans.com.

Litter Box

Ch. Da Vinci Icing on the Cake 
has been bred to Int. Ch. Snouth 
Michel Platini
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Aranjuez de Tekoneva

(Spain import Melqart’s Baal x Ch. Da Vinci Icing on the Cake)

Aron made his first debut at the Nationals at the tender age of 8 months old. He was chosen 
for best of opposite at Western Hound Sweepstakes, and next day took reserve to the 5 pt  
major at Shoreline KC show.  Since then, Aron has been shown in Canada with Jessica;  

taking BOB over Specials and Multi BPIGs, BPIS to go BIS at the huge 50th anniversary at 
the Trio Match Show in Ontario. He recently achieved his Canadian Champion title. 

Breeder-owner: Tekoneva
Eva Partida,
8 Promenade Ct
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
856-354 0183
tekoneva@comcast.net
http://ibizanhounds.tekoneva.com/index.htm
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Sire: Spain Ch Esclat de Costa Seros x Dam: Spain Ch. Melqarts Luna Nueva

Ana is back! After her Finnish fling she has returned to North America 
Ana pictured with her BISS Trophies and the breeders Arturo & Miriam Garcia and  

owner Eva.

She is New European Junior Winner 2006, held in Helsinki June 10, judge Rafael Malo  
Alcrudo from Spain. Next day Ana went BISS at Farkku/podenco show (entry 17 Ibizans) 

under breeder-judge Grant Carter from England. Also special award BIS/movement at the 
same specialty. She has been major pointed in the U.S over specials dogs and is beginning her 

adventure in Canada. This beautiful, Spanish Gem has a great show career ahead of her.

We look forward to the future, and to the many good times ahead.

Proud owners:                Breeder: Arturo Garcia Sanchez
Eva Partida and    Jessica Moulton
8 Promenade Ct.   Box. 15
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034  Queensville, Ont. Canada
Phone: 856 354 0183,

         please visit our website: www.ibizanhounds.tekoneva.com/index.htm

Imported from Spain 

AitANA de la Sierra Avila
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“If It Should Be“
 
If it should be that I grow week,
and pain should keep me from my sleep,
then you must do what must be done,
for this last battle cannot be won.
 
you will be sad, I understand,
don’t let your grief then stray your hand,
for this day more than all the rest,
your love for me must stand the test.
 
we’ve had so many happy years,
what is to come can hold no fears,
you’d not want me to suffer so,
the time has come, please let me go.
 
take me where my need they’ll tend,
and please stay with me until the end,
hold me firm and speak to me,
until my eyes no longer see.
 
I know in time that you will see,
the kindness that you did for me,
although my tail its last has waged,
from pain and suffering I’ve been saved.
 
Please do not grieve,
it must be you who had this painful thing to do,
we’ve been so close, all these years,
don’t let your heart hold back it’s tears.
 
follow the rainbow where the 4 winds blow.

CH DESERT MIRAGE DRAGONS EYE

“STRIKER”
MAY 6 1998 – SEPT. 21, 2006

LOVED AND MISSED  
by all those who knew him

 
Claudette Papenberg 

Desert Mirage Kennel 

www.desertmirage.biz

q

q
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In March, the first annual Beezerfest was held and the planners anticipated a large turnout. To help the Ibizan fanci-
ers understand what the judges see and get their opinion on our breed, they were emailed the questions below. Three 
judges responded quite graciously after judging our breed in Louisville. Their answers are reprinted straight from 
their emails and have not been changed in any way. I hope this helps contribute some intersting discussion among 
the fancy. 

How long have you been approved to judge our breed?  
How many times (approximately) have you judged our breed?  
How would you compare Ibizans when you first judged the breed and now?  
What are positive aspects you see in the movement? What are negative aspects?  
What are positives you see in the overall structure? What are  negatives?  
What is the easiest characteristic to judge in our breed? Most  difficult?  
What, as breeders, is the most important thing you would like to see improved?

Mr. Robert S. Forsyth
I was approved to do all Hounds eighteen years ago but its difficult to say how many times that I have judged Ibi-
zan’s as I have not kept track, at a guess probably over a hundred. The improvement in the breed since I first judged 
them is impressive and breeders should be complemented but there is still a long way to go. Missing teeth are 
becoming rare although I still find far to many. Heads are quite uniform and of good type. In regard to movement I 
think rears are about the same but fronts are in dire need of help and have been since I first judged the breed. Over 
all structure and type remains in good shape but shoulder angulation, feet and depth of brisket need to be improved. 
I realize the gene pool is not that large but breeders must concentrate in these areas.

Dr. Eric Liebes
How long have you been approved to judge our breed?  
15 years, as a breeder, Ibizans were in the first 3 the breeds I was approved for when I first applied to be a judge.

How many times (approximately) have you judged our breed?  
I really don’t know. 20 or 30 times, I suppose. The most memorable entries were the day after the Ibizan Hound 
National in Albuquerque, in 1994, a large entry at Del Valle in about 1993, and this 2006 Louisville entry.

How would you compare Ibizans when you first judged the breed and now?  
I’m going to go back a little further, to 1981 shortly after the breed was accepted for Group competition. I got my first 
Ibizan that year. Since our beginnings in AKC competition the “good” dogs have been the same as today: sound, mod-
erate, athletic, pretty, and built uniquely for typical Ibizan Hound style movement. The “good” ones were also around 
the top of the Standard in size, though some examples at the small end were seen then and are not seen now. The top 
winners from 1981-4 could walk into the ring today & do just fine. On the negative side, what we saw then (and to a 
lesser degree when I started judging in 1991) were some very large dogs (easily over 30 inches) and some dogs who 
seemed to take the words of our old standard “loose and detached at the withers” a little too seriously. In other words, 
many of the examples in the ring in the 1980’s seemed to be held together (barely) by rubber bands. 

The other big difference in the breed today is the presence of wires and broken coats (heterozygous wires). I saw 
my first wires in 1982 at Santa Barbara but they never got bred. I did not see any again until the early 90’s when I 
saw the results of some early importing efforts (which I was glad to see happen). Along with these wires came some 
very shallow chests & small ears. I’m glad to see that we’ve moved away from those faults. I think our breeders 
have converged on a more standard size (which is at the top of the range in our Standard) and more consistent mod-
eration in the breed. This is a good trend; some of the early big winners were built more like Afghans than Ibizans, 
especially in length & bend of the second thigh in the rear. 

What are positive aspects you see in the movement? What are negative aspects?  
What are positives you see in the overall structure? What are negatives?  
I’ll take these together since they are inseparable. Our standard describes a unique front structure which produces a 

What the Judges Think...  (Submitted by Kristie Stocker)

(continued on page 12)
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unique front movement, also consistent with the standard. We have a prominent sternum, a well laid back shoulder, 
and a relatively upright upper arm. This results in the deepest point of the chest (as deep or nearly as deep as the 
elbow) being behind the elbow, because the elbow is positioned forward on the upright upper arm. The movement 
which results from this construction includes “joint flexion” a tendency to lift as part of the front reach. This char-
acteristic, along with recognizable head, ears, pigmentation, and color typify Ibizan hound type and make the Ibizan 
Hound what it is.

In the ring I hope to see Ibizans that can demonstrate good ground covering gait with lifting reach and balance 
while being sound down & back. Breeding a lifting front which is sound (parallel or converging, coming at with 
elbows well tucked in) is the hardest challenge in breeding Ibizans. I’m happy to say that most of my entry in Louis-
ville, and certainly those who were breed competitive showed this “hard to breed” trait.

What is the easiest characteristic to judge in our breed? Most difficult?  
In a good entry (like this one in Louisville) judging is easy. As always there is a tradeoff between type & soundness, 
between great side gait and proper down & back. This entry was no exception until the breed level where there were 
good examples of both strong proper movement and good type. That makes the judge’s job a pleasure. 

What, as breeders, is the most important thing you would like to see improved? 
Ibizan breeders need to keep on the straight & narrow of preserving breed type in Ibizans. As I noted above, this 
means typical movement (with joint flexion) along with proper size, outline, clean (truncated cone) heads & good 
ears. The temptation of breeding a generic dog for the show ring must be avoided. Remember a good Ibizan Hound 
is not just a rack for presenting the ears. The dogs must demonstrate Ibizan Hound uniqueness & type in all aspects.

Mrs. Betty-Anne Stenmark
I have been judging Ibizan Hounds for almost 20 years now and have  watched their development and improvement 
with interest.  I have  always been fascinated with the breed, and think them most beautiful  to the eye.  I remember 
fairly large entries when I did them at  Westminster in 1996, and on the Louisville weekend a few years back.   I 
have judged them in Canada, Sweden and Germany as well. 

When I began judging the breed it almost hurt to watch them go  around the ring. There was so much wasted motion 
up front, hackneyed  gait was the norm. In recent years overall structure and movement  has improved immeasurably 
and in a breed where the gene pool could best be described as a puddle, I realize this was not easy to  accomplish.  I 
applaud the efforts of some dedicated breeders. 

When I first looked at a class I was looking for an Ibizan who’s  proportions were correct; “slightly longer than 
tall.”  A typey dog  with the distinctive head and expression, and who had “clean-cut  lines...lithe and racy...deerlike 
elegance...strong, without  appearing heavily muscled...a hound of moderation...not extreme or  exaggerated.”  Your 
Standard is very clear, quite well written, and  not difficult to follow. 

When you have judged for a very long time, as I have, it will be 30  years for me next year, you get away from judg-
ing parts and you judge  the whole dog.  I am going to quote from the introduction to the  English Cocker Spaniel 
Illustrated Standard which was written by Mrs. Anne Rogers Clark, who needs no introduction to any of you I’m  
sure .  What she has written can be applied to any breed of dog being  judged.  In her summation I quote, “What you 
have done is to judge  the overall picture, made your first cut on type and rewarded the  soundness of your typical 
specimens.  An untypical cocker that is  sound is useless.  A typical cocker that is sound is priceless.”   To  those 
of us who breed dogs this is valuable information to remember  when selecting the puppies to keep for show and 
breeding from a  litter, which is the first form of judging any one of us does. 

I had an observer in my ring, someone whom I think is a good breeder  and judge of another rare hound breed.  After 
judging someone came up  to her to tell her that “movement is important in this breed.”  My  observer was amused 
as she and I had long discussions in the center  of the ring and much of that centered on selecting the soundest dogs  
amongst the Ibizans of good type.  We must all be cognizant that it  is the puppies who are the typiest who are the most 
valuable, and  from those we must choose the soundest of them to move forward with  in our breeding plans. 

What the Judges Think...  (continued from page 11)
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There were a number of very sound Ibizans shown to me that day.   Their soundness did not go unnoticed.  But to my 
eye these dogs were  not always as typey as they needed to be, they were rather plain, in  my opinion.  Certainly dogs 
like this can be useful in a breeding  program and would be the ones I would select to breed to a very typey  specimen, 
hoping for that marvelous puppy who is both typey and  sound.  The fascination in breeding, something that I think 
keeps us  all going, is the quest for the beautiful and typey specimen who is  both balanced and sound on the go. 

There is very little educational material available on the Ibizan.   I urge you and your club to get busy and put together 
an Illustrated  Standard and amplification of the Ibizan Hound.  You do a disservice  to your breed by not providing one 
to all judges of your breed, as  well as those aspiring to judge your breed.  It is also a valuable  tool for breeders.  Yes it 
can be a difficult project to put together  but one well worth the time and effort.  You will see overall  improvement in 
the judging of your breed if you provide some of the  tools needed for judges to learn the nuances of breed type.  There  
are plenty of good ones around to use as an example.  I was very  impressed with the new Borzoi Illustrated Standard 
for one. 

It was my pleasure to judge this entry and I wish each of you all  the best of luck in both the whelping box and the 
show ring.

What the Judges Think...  (continued from page 12)

 
ASFA Top 20 Hounds – For period Jan 01, 2006 to September 14, 2006.
Note: An asterisk preceding the name indicates pending information that may affect Rank standing.

Rank Call   Owner Top20 BOB BIF 
 Name   Pts 
1  Rhiannon  DeVillez Every Single Day LCM2  R.DeVillez  100  12  0 

2  Dakota  Devillez A Lil Travlin Music LCM  C.Gibbons  72  3  0 

3  Zeke  Bigskys Devillez Ezekiel FCh  R.Davis  65  7  0 

4  Wings  Bramblewood’s Alas Emplumadas LCM5  R.DeVillez  49  0  0 

5  Cherry  Earstwo Cherry Blossom LCM 2,VFCh  C.Gibbons  38  0  0 

6  Pogo  Gryphon’s Pogo Podenco LCM 3  T.Hirstein-Forbes  30  3  0 

7  Bree  T’Marras Bandida Feliz  K.Mariani/P.Mutchek  27  3  0 

8  Rose  Ch Bramblewood Rose At Daybreak SC M.& A.Crume  23  3  0 

9  Emmy  Ch Wirtu’s Emerald FromEden FCh  K.Kelly  22  2  0 

10  Tea  Ch Wirtu’s Spanish Tantivey LCM  K.Kelly  18  3  0 

11  Vinnie  Jemms Exquisite Van Gogh FCh  L.Brewer  17  1  0 

12  Bella  Ch Amberlithe Donna Arabella  J.Walton/R.Gumina  14  3  0 

12  Nisa  Strangedays Sumthin’ Wicked  A.Harper/S.Viveiros  14  0  0 

14  Arcana  Ears Two Arcana Of Huntarot LCM  R.DeVillez  11  0  0 

15  Endorra  Fire Rock’s Bell Book & Candle  A.& D.Harper  10  1  0 

15  Ellie  Can Ch Bramblewood Icy Cold Elegance FCh  K.Catt  10  1  0 

17  Lilith  Bramblewood’s Lilith Angelina  C.Nado  9  1  0 

18  Homer  Ch. Homer de Con Pocaroba FCh  K.Kelly/S.Bonner  8  0  0 

18  Bud  T Marras Dances With Wolves  K.Marinai/P.Mutchek  8  0  0 

20  Danielle  Gryphons Degas Dancer FCh  E.& V.Staack/S.Fegan  7  2  0 

20  Sailor  Can Ch IcyCold Firstmate  Dr.K.Catt  7  1  0 

20  Sunrise  Can Ch IcyCold First Light of Day Dr.K.Catt  7  1  1 
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Gazette Column: RV’ing it (Submitted by Bonnie Fleming)

Many of us RV it. Either motorhome or trailer are the usual options, but I also see tents out there. Since I have been 
doing the RV bit for about 30 years, thought I would pass on some hard earned experience. I started out by sleeping 
in the back of my pickup, graduated to  small trailers in various sizes, including 5th wheels,  but have also owned 
motorhomes, also of varying types and sizes. Personally, I prefer a motorhome. I find it easier for a woman alone to 
handle, especially I CANNOT back up a trailer. I find it easier for me to load, drive and maintain than a trailer, but 
lots of women out there will definitely disagree with me. If you want to get a good argument going, at a show or 
campground, just ask opinions re: motorhome vs trailers. It is really a personal decision, and I won’t get that  
discussion going here.

But there is one thing that applies, no matter which rig which you choose. Don’t overload! Just because you now 
have a closet, you still don’t need 6 outfits for a 2 show weekend. Neither does hubby need a dupelicate of every 
tool he owns going along. I’ve gotten along just fine with a cell phone (to call for help!) a pair of pliars and a screw-
driver. Pare down what you take with you. You have the kitchen sink. Not everything else is necessary. For you out 
there who already have RV’s. and winter now here, do some serious house cleaning and “Mission Organization” 
sorting.  Be particularly careful in regards to weight when towing. Just because the salesman says you can tow 
that behemoth with your present auto/truck, don’t believe him. RV salesmen are often left over used car salesmen. 
Get the specs on the rig and go under weight, rather than crowding the limits. I have been under powered and over 
trailered in a couple of situations and had a terrible time getting extricated. My most recent experience resulted in 
a totaled trailer and a damaged truck. Motorhomes can also be overloaded. With gas prices the way they are, and 
probably getting worse, keeping your rig properly cared for, and correctly loaded, is not only a safety factor, but just 
common sense.

Whichever rig you choose, good roadside insurance is mandatory. I have had my shareof flat tires, kaput starters, 
whistling temperature guags and miscellaneous minor fracases. The best tool I carry is my cell phone and  
emergency service card!  I have also found out (the hard way) that kicking the tire only hurts my toe and the vehicle 
could care less. I have found tow truck drivers to be most helpful and really, really nice.  It’s helpful for them if you 
have good information about your rig. They can be much more efficient if they know as much as possible about 
your vehicle and your situation.

A woman traveling alone (which many of us are) has to be more careful. I plan my routes, stay on main roads and 
always go into nicer campgrounds at night. Even though I travel with large dogs, I am cautious. Not afraid. Just 
cautious. I keep my fuel guage on the top half so I can choose where and when I fill up, and I don’t travel after dark 
except in an emergency.  I may get home a day  later, but I get there, all right side up and in one piece. A few weeks 
ago, I was informed by one elderly gentleman that women who RV alone  are entirely too independent, and by  
another, that I was brave resourceful.  Neither one, really, I just like to show my dogs in relative comfort and  
camping on the grounds provides that.

It also provides a wonderful social contact that I shall miss. The long summer evenings when we are all out wa-
likng our dogs and having as much fun as they are.. The smell of barbecues hangs in the air and it all becomes very 
special times and memories. For those of us doing many shows a year, the RV means that we can travel in  comfort  
and out dogs have a familiar couch to sleep on. It also gives us lots to talk about. Running our of propane AND bat-
tery power at 2 AM because the furnace ran all night. The hot water tank that erupted. The lowered electric step that 
went down the highway at 60 per and, luckily, didn’t get hung up on anything. The little old man who tried to help 
me (I knew more than he did) and asked me if  I was married or happy. The great friends who I love to travel with. 
Those that I would not travel again wifth for love or money.  Regretfully, I have decided not to replace my trailer. I 
have all kinds of  good reasons. Hopefully they will last past the spring RV shows. 

I wish you all safe  traveling, funny stories to tell around the campgrounds, and can I come and join you  
and reminisce? 

Bonnie Fleming, 2940 Grangemont Rd, Orofino, ID 83544  208-476-3928 firerock10@earthlink..net
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Tosca is a sweet, sound athletic girl with full dentitions, full pigment, and clear on both Baer and Cerf. She has lost 
a bit of her underline due the expected family. Moon now has both his majors with limited showing and we hope to 
finish him before the kids come. He also has full dentition and pigment and passed both Baer and Cerf and a great 

personality.

Early reservations recommended for this special litter at Gryphon Ibizans, email: podenco@cnw.com  
or leave a message at 360-424-5301 and a good time to call back, I work varied hours.  

Watch for updates on our website: www.ibizan.org

Dams Pedigree: CH GRYPHONS TOSCA TWILIGHT

 Sire: Ch Gryphons Snowstar Voyager

 Dam: Dual Ch Frontrunners A Song for Europe, Danish Import

Sire: FOXBRIDGE BAD MOON RISING

                   Lindegrau Teybar RacetheWind

     Sire: Ch Mardoc’s Aakebi Sympher Tuau 

                   Ch Gryphons Picasso Dream JC

 

                  Ch Paradise As Good as it Gets

     Dam: Ch Unigus Wild is the Wynd JC

                  Ch Gryphons White Lotus Blossom 

 Litter due early October from Ch Gryphons Twilight  
Tosca, the sister to Emma, Ch Gryphons Stellar Eminence 

Moon
Tosca
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Judges David T. Hayek and Dixie Howell-Hirsch

Results from IHCUS’s August 19th and 20th  
Lure Coursing Tests and Trials in Escondido, CA
Submitted by Justin Dannenbring IHCUS Lure Coursing Trial Secretary

Saturday, 8/19
Test
Entered 29
Passed  16 
Failed  13

Trial 
 Entered BOB Registered Name

Basenji 11 Kia DC Zuri’s Ultimately Kia, SC

Borzoi 4 Mercedes Mechta’s LX At Mustang, SC

Greyhound 5 Lora Grimner Lorelei Of The Sea, JC

Irish Wolf 1 - -

Italian Grey 4 Fizz MACH Martini’s Sloe Gin Fizz, SC

Pharaoh 1 Logan CH Hallam’s Bakhu Ra Qena, SC

Rhodesian 11 Abba Stardust Dancing Queen Abba, JC

Saluki 1 Jesse Torridon JD Whispering Jesse, JC

Scottish Deer 3 Jetsy Claidhembor Ceitidh, JC

Whippet 11 Linde FC Wheatland Flying Linde, SC

Total 52  
Best In Field RR Abba Stardust Dancing Queen Abba, JC

Sunday, 8/20   
Test
Entered 25 
Passed  17  
Failed  8 

Trial 
 Entered BOB Registered Name

Basenji 10 Kia DC Zuri’s Ultimately Kia, SC

Borzoi 7 Jedi FC Aragorn’s Barron GL Jedediah, SC

Irish Wolf 2 Sir CH Sunstag Bellwood XII Knight, JC

Italian Grey 3 Dash Dash, JC

Pharaoh 1 Stinky XO Golden State, JC

Rhodesian 13 Elektra Pheron’s Who Needs The Static, JC

Scottish Deer 3 - -

Whippet 6 Jesse Starline’s Most Wanted, JC

Total 45  
Best In Field PH Stinky XO Golden State, JC

Rhodesian Ridgeback “ABBA” 
and her Junior Handler 

Kendall Unbehand

 Pharaoh Hound “STINKY” 
and parents J. Taylor (handler) 

and Jennifer Benus

Trophy Plates
Anyone interested in purchasing a leftover trophy plate from the 2005 IHCUS Specialty?  The leftovers were mailed 
to me & I am selling them for IHCUS. The plates are white with gold trim.  The logo theme was 3 Ibizan Hounds at 
a gambling table.  I have 3 sizes...  8"=$10 ea., 7"=$9 ea., 6"=$8 ea.  Shipping is $6.50 per plate.  

If you would like one, please let me know if you are interested in one & what size. — Rose Bednarski     
dejavueh@gotsky.com
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Ch. Serandida’s Sultan of Cairo x Ch. Wunmor-Serandida Scarlet Mirage
Whelped: May 25, 1998 (8 years old)

Finn is my first Ibizan Hound and the first dog I ever raised from a puppy. I still remember the brief 
panic I had when he trotted up to me and spit out a puppy tooth ! 

I want to thank both Claudette Papenberg and Sandy Vollum for mentoring me in Ibizans and 
showing in general. Finn easily completed his AKC championship and has since been enjoying 

patrolling the yard and loafing on the sofas at home.

Finn & Killian are owned and loved by:
K. Amber Duff
Ravenswood Ibizans & Deerhounds
Macon, GA 
Ravenswood1@cox.net 
www.homestead.com/ravenswoodhounds

CH. WUNMOR LITTLE BIT OF FINESSE
(“FINN”) 
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Ch. Serandida’s Sultan of Cairo x Ch. Serandida SS La Una
Whelped: August 5, 1997 (9 years old)

Finn was not even 2 years old when I realized he and I both needed another Ibizan. Lucky for me 
that Claudette happened to have Finn’s 1 ½ year old half sister, Killian, available.  

The two hit it off immediately and I can’t imagine life without the both of them. I couldn’t have 
asked for sweeter, more playful and fun companions. Although they are now both veterans, neither 
Finn nor Killian has shown signs of slowing down. I’m looking forward to enjoying several more 

years with them both. 

Finn & Killian are owned and loved by:
K. Amber Duff
Ravenswood Ibizans & Deerhounds
Macon, GA 
Ravenswood1@cox.net 
www.homestead.com/ravenswoodhounds   

SERANDIDA’S KILLIAN RED MIRAGE
“KILLIAN”
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Ed Kimble
267 968 3742
New Hope, PA. 18938

Mystickal Kennel
We have two show potential males and one female available from our most recent litter. 

Sire: Ch. Wirtu Lord of The Rings RL SC “Stryder”
Dam: CH Mystickal Maat’s Magick “Sparkle”






